
MAURICE OLUEBUBE ODO
FRONT END DEVELOPER

DETAILS
odomaurice501@gmail.com

LINKS
LinkedIn 

Github

Portfolio website

SKILLS
Bootstrap

Node.js

Git

jQuery

JavaScript

HTML

CSS

Github

Sass preprocessor

ReduxToolkit

Typescript

NextJS

ReactJS

TailwindCSS

RestAPI

Debugging skills

Active Directory

Ubuntu Linux 

ExpressJS

Teamwork and collaborative skills

Innovative skills and ability to take 
initiatives

Good communication skills

Administrative skills

Ability to work independently 

LANGUAGES
English

PROFILE
I am a front-end web developer, but all through my years as a web developer, I found out 
that it is not sufficient to build websites and have websites generate traffic, if we can't 
guarantee the safety and protection of user data. 

Companies are being hacked everyday, which makes one wonder actually how to 
mitigate these risks.

These questions and more led me to delve into the field of cybersecurity, I am a SOC 
analyst, with strong skills on how networks work, and how to protect our internal and 
external online networks and data from attackers.

I wish to enhance my professional skills, capabilities and knowledge with organizations 
that consider the safety and satisfaction of their users, through inclusion and 
transparency, who understands value of hard work, and entrusts me with responsibilities 
and challenges.

      

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
CTO and Frontend web developer  at CareerEdu
December 2022 — July 2023

1. Responsible for the Interpreting and implementing of visual interfaces using front end 
languages

2. Worked closely with internal and external stakeholders to discuss progress, make 
recommendations and proffer solutions in line with requirements for website features.

3. Took charge of the organization of team meetings and sprint planning and collaborated 
with front end and back end developers, web designers , and marketing team to ensure 
alignment with product roadmap.

4. Managed the discovery of new products and scouting of new trends to improve website 
features, and boost scalability and user experience 

5.  organization of surveys,research  and tests on implemented products to ensure quality 
metrics and user needs are being met.

Web development faculty lead at TechUni
January 2023 — July 2023

1. Used strong coding experience to train students in frontend and backend web 
development especially the interpretation and implementation of visual designs

2. Worked with the graphics design team to provide adequate onboarding to new starters.

3. Organized meetings with the other departments to structure workflows and facilitate 
the smooth running of day to day tasks

4.  Provided assessments and shared Monthly feedback to the CEO to boost engagement 
and ensure compliance with company vision

mailto:odomaurice501@gmail.com
http://linkedin.com/in/%F0%9F%94%92odo-maurice-b99197198
github.com/odomaurice/
https://mauricedev.vercel.app/


Frontend web development intern at Mekanand
July 2019 — October 2021

EDUCATION
Web development, Angela Yu’s web development bootcamp
March 2020 — July 2021

Web development, Aptech Education Technical
July 2021 — January 2022

Computer science , Mike Myers Comptia A+ complete course
July 2023 — September 2023

Networking Associate, CCNA (ITN and SRWE)
September 2023 — December 2023

Bachelor of philosophy , Pontifical Urbaniana Universita Roma
October 2014 — July 2018


